OU-Tulsa Spring/Summer 2020 Facility Use Policy

This policy is in effect until July 31, 2020 unless otherwise directed.

External Events

At this time OU-Tulsa is not allowing any external events to be scheduled on the campus. This also includes trainings or computer testing that involves the general public.

Internal Events

- Room use is reserved for academic purposes only.
- No meetings with more than 10 attendees. Room used must allow for social distancing.
- Both computer labs require approval of IT before scheduling to ensure proper technical support is available.

Limited access Buildings – These buildings will only be used for classes and instructional exams

- Learning Center
- Building 3/Classroom Building
- Building 4/4W

Open Buildings

- Administration Building
- Tandy (scheduled only through SCM staff)
- Schusterman Library (limited opening after May 18 – contact Director for usage policy)